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3/6/68 

Memorandum 68-32 

SUbJect: Study 67 - Unincorporated Associations (AsSembly BUl Ito. 39) 

You will recall that at the last meeting the ():)lI1IIIiss1on accepted 

the Sugsest1011 of the State Bar that Assembly Bill No. 39 be revised 

to permit service on a mere member of an unincorporated association 

only if none of the officers listed in the bill can be found in the 

state "after diligent searcll." The bill was amended accordingly. The 

amendment necessitated deletion of the urgency clause since it wuld 

have imposed a requirement for service that does not now exist and 

lawyers would be unaware of the new requirement for at lealt several 

months after the passage of the bill. 

We enclose a earn of Assembly Bill No. 39 as introduced and as 

amended in the Assembly. We B8BUIIIB that by the time you receive this 

memorandum the bill will have passed the Aseembly. 

The staff bas given considerable thousbt to the reviled bill. We 

have concluded that the bill in itl present fom (with the State Bar 

amendment) is not a desirable solution to the problem. Accordine1Y, 

. we make the following susgestions for turther revision of the bUll 

1. 'lbe bill should amend Section 411 of the COde of Civil Pro

cedure (to take effect upoll1)!p8ssage of the biU) to pest service on . 
a· designated officer whether or not an agent tor service bas been 

designated but the "diligent search" requirement should not be included 

in this amendment. An urgency clause wuld be added to the bill BO 

that this amendment could take effect upon passage of the bill. The 

reasons stated in the reCOllllllell4ation demonstrate the need for this 

amendment to take effect ,upon pas~. 
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2. The bill could also amend Section 4U of the Code of Civil 

Procedure (to take effect at the normal effective date for measures 

enacted at the 1968 regular session) to add the "diligent search" 

requ1relllent. However, the staff believes that :tu.rther consideration 

should be Siven to whether this requirement should be imposed. 

'lbe phrase "after dilisent search" which bas been added by ASHllbly 

Bill No. 39 to subdivision (2.1) of Code of Civil Procedure Section 411 

(unincorporated associations) already is used in subdivisions (1) 

(domestic corporations) and (1)(election candidates) of the same seotion. 

Note, however, that both subdivisions (1) and (1) contain reterences to 

other statute sections. An examination of the sections to which refer-

ence is made, Corporations Code Section 3302 and Elections Code Section 

54 (included in Exhibit I), reveals that the plaintiff is re~U1red to 

file an aftidavit shaw1ns the exercise of "due diligence" to effect 

service on the defendant and must obtain an order fram the court before 

substitute service is pel1D1tted.. See also Code Of Civii Prooedu.19 Sec

tion 412 (service by publication), Code of Civil Procedure Section ~0J.8 

(persons leavins state for over one year, nonresidents, and foreign 

corporations), Corporations Code Section 3305 (service on dissolved cor

poration), and Corporations Code Section 6501 (service on foreign 

corpora tions)( included in Exhibit I). All of these sections require the 

fUins of an afi'1c1avit and a court order pel1D1ttins substituted service. 

Note that althoush subdivisions (1) and (1) of Section 4U use the 

phrase flatter dil1sent search" the sections referred to in those sub-

diviSions use the phrase "due diligence." 

In CivU Procedure Before Trial (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar) at 502, the 

law is . llUJlllllU'iZed as follows: 
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Due diligence means a systematic investigation and inquiry 
conducted in good faith by the party. The declaration or 
affidavit must show facts indicating sincere desire and 
honest effort to locate the defendant. 

Most of the cases construing the "due dil.igence" requirement have 

arisen under the service of publication provisions of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. In the leading case, Rue v. Quinn, 137 cal. 651, 66 Pac. 216, 

70 Pac. 732 (1902), construing the "due diligence" requirement of section 

412 of the Code of Civil Procedure (service by publication), the court 

stated: 

If the facts Bet forth in the affidavit have a legal tendency to 
show the exercise of diligence on behalf of the plaintiff in 
seeking to find the defendant within the state, and that after 
the exercise of such diligence he cannot be found, the decision 
of the judge that the affidavit shows the same to his satisfac
tion is to be regarded with the same effect as is his decision 
upon any other IIBtter or fact submitted to his judicial determina
tion. 

The court further stated: 

From the nature of the question to be determined, the evidence 
thereon must to a very great extent be hearsay, and the number 
and character of persons inquired of must in each case be deter
mined by the judge. Diligence is in all cases a relative term, 
and what is due diligence must be determined by the circumstances 
of each case. 

It is thus apparent that the affidavit and court order procedure 

serves two purposes. First, the judge who reviews the affidavit pur-

porting to show "due diligence" can advise the plaintiff as to wbat 

additional steps are necessary before he will issue the order. second, 

and most important, the determination and order of the judge is as 

difficult to set aside as any other fact determination by the judge. 

The affidavit and order thus serve II very useful p.1l'pose. 

The remaining question is Whether it would be desirable to require 

the plaintiff to obtain a court order before making service on a mere 
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member. Obviously, the burden to the plaintiff IILlSt be balanced against 

the need for notice to the defendant. 

Consideration also should be given to permitting service on an 

unincorporated association a,y publication under the same circumstances 

where service a,y publication is authorized in the case of other defendants. 

The following revised bill is submitted for consideration in con

nection with the matters outlined in this memorandum: 

section 1. Section 411 of the Code of CivU Procedure is 8IDended 

to read: 

411. The summons IIIIlst be served by delivering a copy thereof' as 

follows: 

1. If the suit is ~inst a domestic corporation: to the 

president or other head of the corporation, a vice president, a 

secretary, an assistant secretary, general mane.ger, or a person 

deSignated for service of precess or authorized to receive service of 

precess. If such corporation is a bank, to any of the foregoing officers 

or agents thereof, or to a cashier or an a8sistaDt cashier theraof. 

If no such officer or agent of the corporation can be found within the 

state after diligent search, then to the secratary of state as provided 

in Sections 3301 to 3304, inclusive, of the CorporatiOns Code, unless 

the corporation be of a class expressly excepted from the operation of 

those sections. 

2. If the suit is against a foreign corporation, or a nonresident 

Joint stock company or association, doing business in this state: in 

the manner provided by sections 6500 to 6504, inclusive, of the 

Corporations Code. 
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2.1. If the suit is against an unincorporated association (not 

including a foreign partnership covered by Section 15700 of the 

Corporations Code): if 

(a) If the ~iBeer,e~tei association is a general or limited 

partnership that has designated an agent for service of process as 

provided in Section 24003 of the Corporations Code, to the person so 

designated as-ageBt-fe.-serviee-el-,pseess or to a general partner or 

the general manager of the partnership • 

(b) If the association is not a general or 11m1ted partnership 

and the association has designated an agent for service of process as 

provided in Section 24003 of the Corporations Code, to the person so 

designated or to the president or other head of the association, a vice 

president, secretary, or general manager thereof. 

W If no person has been designated as agent for service of 

process as provided in Section 24003 of the Corporations Code, or if the 

person so designated cannot be found at his address as specified in the 

index referred to in Section 24004 of the Corpoptions Code, *Ma to 

any one or more of the association's members and by ailing a copy thereof 
• 

to the association at its last known mailing address. 

2.2. If the suit is against a foreign partnership covered by 

SectiOn 15700 of the CorporationI' Code: in the manner provided by 

Section 15700 of the Corporations Code. 

3. If the suit is against a minor, under the age of 14 years, 

residing within this state: to such minor, personally, and also to 

his father, mother, or guardian; or if there be none within this state, 

then to any person having the care or control of such minor, or with 

whom he reSides, or in whose service he is employed. 
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4. If the suit is a~inst a person residing within this state and 

for whom a guardian or conservator has been appointed: to such person, 

and also to his guardian or conservator. 

5. Except as otherwise specifically provided by statute, in an 

action or proceeding a~inst a local or state public agency, to the 

clerk, secretary, president, presiding officer or other head thereof or of 

the governing body of such public agency. "Public agency" includes 

(1) every city, county, and city and county; (2) every public agency, 

authority, board, bureau, cODlDlission, corporation, district and every 

other political subdivision; and (3) every department and division of 

the state. 

6. In all cases where a corporation has forfeited its charter or right 

to do business in this state, or has dissolved, by delivering a copy 

thereof to one of the persons who have become the trustees of the 

corporation and of its stockholders or members; or, in a proper case, 

as provided in Sections 3305 and 3306 of the CorporatiOns Code. 

7. If the suit is one brought against a candidate for public 

office and arises out of or in connection with any matter concerning his 

candidacy or the election laws and said candidate cannot be found wi thin 

the state after diligent search, then as provided for in Section 54 of the 

Elections Code. 

8. In all other cases to the defendant personally. 
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Comment. Subdivision 2.1 was added to Section 411 in 1967 to prescribe 

the manner of service of process on an unincorporated association. Under 

the subdivision as originally added, if an agent for service of process 

had been designated ~ the association, service could only be made on the 

person designated. The subdivision is amended to provide that service may be 

made on the association ~ delivering a copy of the process to one of the 

officers referred to in the subdivision, whether or not the association has 

designated an agent for service of process. 

Sec. 2. Section 411 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

411. The summons must be served by delivering a copy thereof as 

follows: 

1. If the suit is against a domestic corporation: to the president 

or other head of the corporation, a vice preSident, a secretary, an assistant 

secretary, general manager, or a person designated for service of prooeas or 

authorized to receive service of process. If such corporation is a bank, to 

any of the foregoing officers or agents thereof, or to a cashier or an assistant 

cashier thereof. If no such officer or agent of the corporation can be found 

within the state after diligent search, then to the Secretary of State as 

provided in SectiOns 3301 to 3304, inclusive, of the COrporations Code, unless 

the corporation be of a class expressly excepted from the operation of those 

sections. 

2. If the suit is against a foreign corporation, or a nonresident joint 

stock cOlllpBny or association, doing business in this state: in the manner 

provided ~ Sections 6500 to 6504, inclusive, of the Corporations Code. 

2.1. If the suit is against an unincorporated association (not including 

a foreign partnership covered ~ Section 15700 of the COrporatiOns Code): ~f 
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(a) If the aB~Bee~e~~ee association is a general or limited partner

ship that has designated an agent for service of process as provided in 

Section 24003 of the Corporations Code, to the person so designated as-a~B~ 

feF-seFV~ee-ef-~~eeS8 or to a general partner or the general manager of the 

partnership • 

(b) If the association is not a general or limited partnership and the 

association has designated an agent for service of process as Rrovided in 

Section 24003 of the COrporations Code, to the person so designated or to the 

president or other head of the association, a vice president, secretary, or 

general manager thereof. 

i£2 If no person has been designated as agent for service of process as 

C provided in Section 24003 of the Corporations Code, or if the person so 

designated cannot be found at his address as specified in the index referred 

to in Section 24004 of the Corporations Code, and if no person listed in 

subdivision Ca} or (b), as the case may be, oen be f0un4 within the state 

c 

after diligent search, ~keB-~e-a~-eae-e.-msFe-ef-~e-assee~a~i9Bls-~FS-aBe 

~-HBiliBg-a-e~y-~e.eef-~e-~ke-assee!a~~eB-a~-~~s-las~-kB8WR-.. iliBg-aaa.ess 

in the manner provided by Section 24007 of the Corporations Code • 

2.2. If the suit is against a foreign partnership covered by Section 

15700 of the Corporations Code: in the manner provided by Section 15700 of the 

CorporatiOns Code. 

3. If the suit is against a minor, under the age of 14 years, residing 

within this state: to such minor, personally, and also to his father, 

mother, or guardian; or if there be none within this state, then to any person 

baving the oere or control of such minor, or with whom he resides, or in whose 

service he is employed. 
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4. If the suit is against a person residing within this state aDd 

for whom a guardian or conservator has been apPointed: to such person, 

aDd also to his guardiAn or conservator. 

5. Except as otherwise specifically provided by statute, in an 

action or proceeding against a local or state public asency, to the 

clerk, secretary, president, presiding officer or other head thereof or of 

the governing body of such public agency. "Public agency" includes 

(1) every city, county, and city and county; (2) every public agency, 

authority, board, bureau, commission, corporatioll, district aDd every 

other political subdivision; and (3) every department and division of 

the s~te. 

6. In all cases where a corporation bas forfeited its cbilrter or rie,:rt 

to do business in this state, or has dissolved, by delivering a copy 

thereof to one of the persons ;rho have become the trustees of the 

corporation aDd of its stockholders or members; or, in a proper case, 

as provided in Sections 3305 and 3306 of the Corporations Code. 

7. If the suit is one brought against a candidate for public 

office and arises ,out of or in connection ;rith any matter concerning his 

candidacy or the election laws and said candidate cannot be :found ;rithin 

the state after diligent search, then as provided for in Section 54 of the 

Elections COde. 

8. In all other cases to the defenda~t personally. 
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Comment. Subdivision 2.1 was added to Section 411 in 1967 to prescribe 

the manner of service of process on unincorporated associations. Under the 

subdivision as originally added, if an agent for service of process had been 

designated by the association, service could only be made on the person 

designated. The subdivision is amended to provide that service my be mde 

on the association by delivering a copy of the process to one of the officers 

referred to in the subdivision, whether or not the association has designated 

an agent for service of process. 

Under subdivision 2.1 as originally enacted, service could be mde on a 

mere member even though one of the responsible officers referred to in the 

subdivision cruld have been served. The subdivision is amended to require 

C that service be mde in the mnner provided in Corporations Code Section 

24007 if neither the agent for service, if one bas been designated, nor any 

of the other persons designated in the subdivision can be found within the 

state after diligent search. The amendment conforms the subdivision to the 

statutory provisions relating to service of process on domestic corporations. 

c 

Sec. 3. Section 412 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

412. Where the person on 'Whom service is to be made resides out of the 

state; or has departed fran the state; or cannot, after due diligence, be 

found within the state; or conceals himself to avoid the service of summons; 

or is a corporation or unincorporated association having no officer or other 

person upon whom summons my be served, who, after due diligence, can be found 

within the state, and the fact appears by affidavit to the satisfaction of 

the court, or a judge thereof; and it also appears by such affidavit, or by 

the verified complaint OD file, that a cause of action exists against the 

defendant in respect to whom the service is to be made, or that he is a 
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necessary or proper party to the action; or when it appears by such 

affidavit, or by the complaint on file, that it is an action which relates 

to or the subject of which is real or personal property in this state, in 

which such person defendant or corporation defendant or unincorporated 

association defendant has or claims a lien or interest, actusl or contingent, 

therein, or in which the relief demanded consists wholly or in part in 

excluding such person or corporation or uninCOrporated association fram 

any interest therein, such court 1 or judge my make an order that the service 

be made by the publication of the summons. 

Comment. Section 412 is amended to make the service by .publication 

procedure applicable to actions against unincorporated associations. 

Sec. 4. Section 24007 is added to the Corporations Code, to read: 

24007. If designation of an agent for the purpose of service of process 

has not been made as provided in Section 24003, or if the agent designated 

cannot with due diligence be found at the address specified in the index 

referred to in Section 24004 for personal delivery of the process, and it 

is shown by affidavit to the satisfaction of a court or judge that personal 

service of process against an unincorporated association cannot be made with 

the exercise of due diligence upon an officer or agent referred to in 

subdivision 2.1 of Section 411 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the court or 

judge 11JB.y make an order that service be mde upon the unincorporated assoc:J.ation 

by delivery of a copy of the process to any one or more of the association' s 

members designated in the order and by mailing a copy of the process to the 

C association at its last known address. Service in this 11JB.nner constitutes 

personal service upon the unincorporated association. 
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Comment. Section 24007 is based on Corporations Code Section 3302 

relating to service upon a domestic corporation, but service is made on 

one or more of the members of the association designated in the order rather 

than upon the Secretary of State. 

"Due diligence" means a systelllBtic investigation and inquiry conducted 

in good faith by the party. The affidavit must show fact indicating sincere 

desire and an honest effort to locate the defendant. See Civil Procedure 

Before Trial. 502 (cal. Cont. Ed. llBr). Moreover, the following statements 

from Rue v. Quinn,l37 cal. 651, 66 Pac. 216, 70 Pac. 732 (1902) are pertinent: 

If the facts set forth in the affidavit have a legal tendency 
to show the exercise of diligence on behalf of the plaintiff in 
seeking to find the defendant within the state, and that after 
the exercise of such diligence he cannot be found, the deciSion 
of the judge that the affidavit shows the same to bis satisfaction 
is to be regarded with the same effect as is his decision upon 
any other matter or fact submitted to his judicial determination. 

* * * * * 
From the nature of the question to be detemined, the evidence 
thereon must to a very great extent be hearsay, and the number 
and character of persons inquired of must in each case be deter
mined by the judge. Diligence is in all cases a relative term, 
and what is due diligence must be detemined by the circumstances 
of each case. 

Sec. 5. Section 1 of this act becomes operative on the effective date 

of this act. Sections 2, 3, and 4 of this act become operative on the 

61st day after adjournment of the 1968 regular session of the Legislature. 

Sec. 6. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 

preservation of the public peace, health or safety within the meaning of 

Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. The 

C facts constituting such necessity are: 
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In 1967, subdivision 2.1 was added to Section 4ll of the Code of Civil 

Procedure to prescribe the manner of service of process on unincorporated 

associations. As added, the subdivision requires tllat, if an agent for 

service of process has been designated by the association, service may be 

made only upon the agent designated. Hence, if an agent has been designated, 

service upon the association is not effected by serving the president, vice 

president, secretary, general manager, or general partner of the association. 

As the purpose of the cbange made in 1967 was only to preclude service on a 

mere member of the association if an agent bad been deSignated, there was 

no need to preclude service upon a responsible officer even though an agent 

had been designated. The effect of this feature of the cllange has been to 

C require plaintiffs to ascertain whether an agent bas been designated in 

every case, including those in which the plaintiff is well aware of the 

c 

identity of the responsible Officers. This change in longstanding practice 

(e.g., effecting service on a partnership by serving a general partner) may 

also cause some plaintiffs inadvertently to fail to perfect service. To 

overcame these problems by permitting service to be made upon a responsible 

officer, as well as the deSignated agent, it is necessary that this act take 

effect immediately. 

Respectfully subm1tte~, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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S 4l.2. Sen1ce by publicatiOn 
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Where the ~rson on whom service is to be made resides out of 
the State; 01" has departed from the State; 01' can not, after due dili
gence, be found within the State; or conceals himself to avoid the 
service of summons; or is a corporation having no officer or other 
person upon whom summons may be served, who, after due diligence, 
can be found within the State, and the fact appears by affidavit to the 
satisfaction of the court, or a judge thereof; and it also appears by 
such affidavit, or by the verified complaint on file, that a cause of 
action exists against the defendant In respect to whQlll the service is 
to be made, or that he is a necessary 01' proper party to the action; 
or when it appears by such affidavit, or by the complaint on tile, that 
it is an action which relates to or the subject of which is l-eal or per
sonal property in this State, in which such person defendant or cor

. poration defendant has or claims a lien or interest, actual or con
tingent, therein, or in which the relief demandcd consists wholly or in 
part in excluding such person or corporation from any interest therein, 
"such court, 01' judge, may make an order that the serviee be made by 
the publication of the summons. 

Sel'Yice 011. ..,.r1.ota Dowes14elltl 
~. . 

(a) Forei~\ COfD!'ut~C:1S; r..ourC'sl.(lcnts~ EV1?:ty fOl'eigl1 corpora
tion and nonresident If\clividual who either incurs al1y Jiab:lj:~y to the 
State of California·under any tax law of the State orw110 is a guardian, 
receiver, or fiducial'Y of any individual, estate or trust, or corporation, 
01' a member of a partnership, incurring any such liability, shall file 
with the Secretary of State a i1esignatiol1 of a natural perso!1, stat· 
ing his residence 01' business address in this State, as its 0;' his agent 
f01' tile purpose of service of process in allY a-ction to e.'1iol'ce such 
liability in the courts of this State, and the delivery to such agent of 
a copy of any process in any such action shal: constiiutc valid servie,e 
on such foreign corpol'ation, nonresidcl1t, individual, fiduciary or part
nar, A copy of such designation, certiiied by tha Secretary of State, " .. ; 
is sufIidcnt evidence 0: the appointment of SLl.:;h agent for se,-v;cc· 0:"" 

Pl'OC~ Such iorc1gn corporation or non::"Csident individual si::..1L{:;e 
with tha Secretary of State notice of any change of address of ~he per
son thus designated, and may revoke any such designation by filing 
notice of the revocation thereof with the SCC1'ctary of State. 
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(b) Rcsidellt leaving state for over year. Every resident indi
vidual who incurs any liability to the State of California under any 
tax law of the Srate or who is a guardian, receiver, or fiduciary of 
any individual, estate or trust, or corporation, or member of a part
nership, incurring any such liability, who hereafter leaves the State 
for a period of longer than one year, or is hereafter absent from the 
State for a period longer than one year, and who is or was a resident 
at the time of leaving the State, shall file with the Secretary of State a 
designation of a natural person, stating his residence or business 
address in this State, as its or his agent for the purpose of service of . 
process in any action to enforce such liability in the eou~_ of this 

State, and the delivery to such agent of a copy of any prooess in any 
such action shall constitute valid service on such individual. A copy 
of such designation, certified by the Secretary of State, is sufficient 
evidence of the appointment of such agent for service of process. Such 
individual shall file with the Secretary of State notice of any change 
of address of the person thus designated, and may revoke any such 
designaticn by filing notice of the revocation thereaf with the Secre
tary of State. 

(0) Service on secretary of state; affidavit of diligence. In the 
event that no agent designated in accordance with the provisions of 
this S<..'Ction can be found with due diligence at the address given, or 
if the agent so desi!,;nated be no longer authorized to act, or if no per
son has been designated, and if personal service of process upon the 
corporation or individual wilbin this State cannot be made with the 
exercise of due diligence, then service shall be made by delivery of 
the process to the Secretary of State or to an assistant or deputy 
secretary of state, and such service shall be a sufficient service on 
said corporation or individual subject to compliance with subsection 
(d) hereof. 'The making and filing of an affidavit or affidavits in the 

action or proceeding showing what effort was made or action taken 
to comply with the above requirements of due diligence and the mak
ing of·an order of the court in which said action or proceeding is 
pending·'fi.nding that due diligence has been exercised and directing 
service of'sl,unmons as herein provided, shall be sufficient proof of the 
fact of such '~"ercisc of due diligence. 

(d) Serviee on secretary of state; telcgr::.phic notioo.. In the 
event of service of process lUlder subsection (c) hereof, there shall 
be delivered to the Secretary of State by the attorney representing the 
State a statement of the address of the corporation or individual to . 
which or to whom notice, and a copy of the summons and complaint, 
shall be sent. Upon the receipt of such summons and complaint the 
Secretary of State forthwith shall give notice to the corporation or 
ir.dividual by telegraph, charges prepaid, to the addrcas given in the 
statement deliverep to the Secretary of State at the time of such 
service, of the service of the summons and complaint and shall forward 
. to such corporation or individual by registered mail, a copy of such 
summons and complaint. Personal serviCe 01 such notice and a copy 
of such summons and complaint upOn the corporation or individual 
wherever found outside this State shall be the equivalent of said mail-
ing. 

(e) Service on secretary of state; proof;· return. Proof of com
pliance with subsection (d) hereof shall be made in the event of serV-

" 
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ice by mail by certificate of the Secretary of State, under his official 
seal, showing said mailing, 'together with the def(mdant's return re
ceipt. Such certificate and receipt shall be appended to the original 
summons which shall be filed with the court from out ot-which such 
summons issued within such time as the court may allow for the 
return of such summons. In the event of perSonal service outside this 
State such compliance may be proved by the return of any duly c0n
stituted public officer, qualified to serve like procesS-of and in the State 
or jurisdiction where the defendant is found, showing such service to 
have ~ made. Such return shall be appended to the origlnal sum
mons which shall be filed as aforesaid. 

(f) Force and validity of service. Service made under this sec
tion shall have the same legal force and valldity as if service had been 
made personally in this State; provided, however, that the defendant 
may appear and answer' the complaint within 30 days from the date 
of service. 

(g) Continuances. The court in which the action is pending 
may order such continuances as may be necessary to afford the de
fendant reasonable opportunity to defend the action. 

(h) Record of secretary of state. The Secretary of State shall 
keep a record of all process served upon him. and shall record therein 
the time of such service and his action in respect thereto. 

(i) Pa.rtial invalidity. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, or 
part of this section shall, for any reason, be adjudged by any court ot 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, 
impair, or invalidate the remainder of this section, but shall be ron
fined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph or part there
of directly invoived in the controversy in which such judgment shall 
have been rendered. . 



CORPORATIOI8 CODl: 

" 33!!!, 3303. Service on d<Best1c corporations 

33te. :f <ies:gmo.ticn of an 
agent for the purpose ot service of process nas .oat ;;~"n wed with 
the SeCl·etary of State, or i;.' the agent design:"t~" caanot with due 
diligence be found at the address designated fo ... r-ersonaJ delivery of 
the process, and it is shown by affidavit to t.'1c satisfaction of a court 
or judge that persona) service of process agaip.st·a domestic corpora
tion cannot be made with the e:'Ccrcise of due diligence upon the desig
nated agent or in any other manner provided by law the court or 
judge may make an order that the service be made upon the ·corpora
tion by delivering by hand to the Secretary of State, or to any per
son employed in his office in the capacity of assistant or deputy, one 
copy of the process for each defendant to be served, together with a 
copy of the order authorizing sueh service. Service in this manner 
constitutes personal service upon the corporation. 

3303. 
Upon the receipt of any such copy of piocess, the Secretary 

of State shall give notice of the service of the process to the corpora
tion at its principal ofilce in this State, by forwarding to such o;"::~~. 
by registered man with request for return receipt, the copy of the 
process. If the only address disclosed by the records of the Secreta~ 
of Sta:te for the principal ciilke is the county in which it is loca~,,(.. 

then the process shall b~ mailed to the county seat addressed to the 
cOl'poratiOp., in care of the county clerk, or it may be mailed to any 
address for the corporation speCified in the court order. If the proc
ess is mailed in care of the county clerk, the county clerk shall 
promptly send'it to the corporation atits address within the county, 
if known to him. and i.f unknown, he shall cause the process w be 
posted at the courthouse of the county for 30 days. The defendant 
shall appear within thirty days after delivery of the process to the 
Secretary of State. 

The Secretary of State shall keep a record of aU process served 
upon him under this division, and shall record therein the time of 
service and his action with reference th'Jreto. 

" 
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S 3305. Service on diaaol.ved corporatioD 

3305. Summons or other 
process against a corporation dissolved on or after Au"oust 14, 1929, 
may be served by delivering a copy thereof to an officer, director, or' 
person having charge of its assets, or if no such person can be found, 
to any agent upon \\Ihom process mi~ht be served at the time of dis
solution. If none of such persons can be found with aue diligence and 
it is so shown by affidavit to the satisfaction of the court or judge, 
then the court or judge molY make an order that summons or othel' 
process be sel'Ved upon the dissolved corporation by delivering a copy 
thereof, together with a copy of the order, to the Secretary of State 
or an assistant or deputy secretary of state, 

Corporations dissolved prior to August 14, 1929, may be S(iwed 
in the manner prc."cribed ill the Code of Civil Procedure. 

S 6501. Service OD tore1p corporation 

6501. If the agent designated for the service 
of proCess be a natural person and cannot be found with due diligence 
at the address stated in the designation or if such agent be a corPora
tion and no·,person can be found with due diligence to whom the de
livery authorized by Section .6500 may be made for the purpose of 
delivery to such corporate agent, or if the agent desigrrated is no 
longer authoriz~d to, act, or if no agent has been desi"ona ted and if no 
one of the officers or agents of the corporation specified in Section 
6500 can be found aftcr diligent search and it is so shown by affidavit 
to the satisfaction of the court or judge, then the court or judge may 
make an order that service be made by pcrsonal delivery to the Secre
tary of State or to an assistant or deputy secretary of state of two 
copies of the process together with two eQpies of the order, except 
that if the corporation to be served has not filed the statement re
quired to be filed by Section 6403 then only one copy of the process 
and order need be delivered but the order shall include and set forth 
an address to which such process shall be sent by the Secretary of 
State, . 
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§ 54. Service on election callilidate 

Whenever any candidate files a declaration Of candidacy, nomina
tion paper, affidavit of acceptance of sponsor's declaration, acceptance 
of nomination or any other paper evidencing an intention to be a candi
date fOl' any public office at any election in this State with either 
the Secretary of State or a county clerk, he shall by such filing irrev
ocably appoint the Secretary of State or the county clerk with whom 
the filing is made and their successors in office his attorneys upon 
whom all process in any action 01' proceeding against him arising out 
of or in connection Mth any matters concerning his candidacy or the 
election laws may be served with the same effect as if the candidate 
had been lawfully served with process. The appointment shall con
tinue until the day of election. 

If in any action or proceeding arising out of or ill <:.01IMt;uon. with 
any matters concerning his candidacy or the election laws it is shown 
by affidavit to the satisfaction of a court or judge that personal serv
ice of process against the candidate cannot be made with the exercise 
of due diligence, the court Or judge may make an order that the serv
ice be made upon the candidate by delivering by hand to the Secretary 
of State or the county clerk appointed as his attorney for service of 
process, or to any person employed in his office in the capacity of 

. assistant or deputy, one copy of the process for the defendant to be 
served, together with a copy of the order authorizing such service. 
Service in this manner constitutes personal service upon the candidate. 
The Secretary of State and the county clerks of all cOL.:ties shall 
keep a ''eCord of all process served upon them under thi s section, and 
shall record therein the time of service and thelr action with reference 
thereto. 

Upon the receipt of any such service of process the Secretary of 
State or the county cler), shall i:-"mediately give notice of the service 
of the process to the candidate by forwarding the copy of the process 
to the candidate at tJle addl;esS sl-;0wn on his declaration, nomination 
paper, affidavit, acceptance or other eVidence of intention to be a 
candidate filed wii:.'1 that offic'(!r, by special delivery registered mail 
with request for return receipt. .. . 
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